
OUR PURPOSE IS 

TO MAKE OUR GUESTS FEEL HAPPY

THROUGH UNPRECEDENTED 

PERSONALISED SERVICE





CONTEMPORARY 
ART DECO DESIGN





The luxurious Alcron Hotel Prague is located
adjacent to Wenceslas Square, in the heart
of the Prague’s cultural, historical, shopping
and business district.

WELCOME



The Alcron hotel was built by architect Alois Krofta
in 1932 and became the first luxury hotel in Prague.
In addition to the interesting architectural design and
the very luxurious interior, the hotel featured state-
of-the-art technology throughout. Most of it was
designed by Krofta himself.

Almost overnight the hotel became a roaring success,
welcoming the top echelons of society and politics
through its doors. 

The hotel’s name was inspired by the ALCRON, a sailing
vessel in Greek mythology. The ship eventually became
the logo of the hotel and small replicas of the ship
can still be seen today on the original fireplace grating
located in the Alcron Restaurant. 

HISTORY
of ALCRON





LOCATED IN THE HEART
OF PRAGUE







Our 179 exceptionally comfortable guest rooms,
including 70 Deluxe rooms, are furnished in the
contemporary Art Deco style and offer many
amenities to make your stay unforgettable. 

ROOMS



The hotel boasts 25 Suites ranging from the
Junior Suite category up to the Presidential
Suite. Some of them have spectacular
views of the Prague Castle. All offer
spacious layouts that retain grace and
elegance. The Suites provide a number of
great amenities and services.

SUITES







ALCRON RESTAURANT



DINE TO BE INSPIRED



BY CREATIVITY & TASTE





ALCRON
RESTAURANT

Experience the ultimate fine dining in the
intimate atmosphere of the Alcron restaurant
which seats only 24 diners. Guests can select
their own Asian-inspired tasting menu of up to
7 courses offered with wine pairing. From the
gourmet cuisine to the splendid surroundings
and gracious service, the Alcron promises a
truly extraordinary evening.









LA ROTONDE 
RESTAURANT

La Rotonde, an elegant restaurant designed in the Art
Deco style, honoured with several awards, offers an
excellent selection of Czech and international dishes.
In summer, enjoy an informal dinner on a quiet terrace
and choose from our traditional summer barbecue menu.











The elegant Be Bop Lobby Bar, designed in the Art
Deco style, is a world-class bar serving signature
Be cocktails as well as rare spirits: Be An Alchemist,
Be Glamorous, Be A Chef or Be Unique or the rich
and sumptuous Macallan No 6. These mesmerising
drinks are creatively prepared to be visually
dazzling as well as delicious.

BE BOP LOBBY BAR





BE A ROCKSTAR





BE UNCONVENTIONAL





The perfect wedding day starts with choosing an
elegant location where everything will run smoothly, so
you can truly enjoy your first moments of wedding bliss. 

Our expansive Crystal Ballroom with its glass-roof top
or the Alcron Restaurant are perfect venues for your
wedding reception and after-party.

Strong attention to detail, an upscale environment, and
exquisite dining under the baton of Roman Paulus create
an unforgettable wedding celebration.

WEDDINGS 
& EVENTS





RELAXATION 
& FITNESS



Our hotel offers free access for all guests to our fitness centre and
sauna located on the second floor. Guests can also use our therapy
rooms and choose from a wide range of massage treatments to
rejuvenate the body & mind. Our skilful massage therapists will
relax your sore muscles and make you feel refreshed.




